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Please note: while we have updated this document to reflect changes in Facebooks user interface and the terminology they
use things may still change or look slightly different from those detailed in this guide (Facebook may have changed
something after this guide was published). But don’t worry, if things have changed or do look different our support team is
here to help. To contact support go back to the than you page (from where you accessed this guide), scroll to the bottom
of the page, and then click the support button / link.

Where will your traffic come from?
Your traffic will come from our pages via a Facebook Pixel.
In order for us to send you traffic from our websites you will need to send us a snippet of code called
a Facebook pixel. Once you send this piece of code to us it will track page visitors (to our pages) and
then build your audience.

How to Set Up Your Facebook Pixel
Please note: Facebook are in the process of making changes to their UI. Where you used to go to
Facebook Ads Manager to create your Pixel, you now need to go to Facebook Events Manager.

In order to set up your first Facebook pixel, you will not need a Business Manager account. You can
set up 1 Facebook Pixel with your Individual Facebook Account, instructions are listed below.
If on the other hand you already have one pixel set up and this is your second Pixel you will need to
set up a Business Manager account. To set up a Business Manager account please click the following
link while logged into Facebook.

Set up a Business Manager account to add more than one Pixel:
https://www.facebook.com/business/help/113163272211510
NOTE: You only need a business Manager account if you are adding more than 1 Pixel. If this is your first pixel a
business Manager account is NOT required.

One you have decided whether to use your individual account or business (either is fine) you can
access Facebook Event’s Manager with the following link (make sure you are logged in to Facebook
first.
LINK: https://www.facebook.com/events_manager/

Events Manager
Go to Facebook Events Manager
Next, select ‘Pixels’ under the events manager in your Ads Manager menu.
1. Click Ads Manager
2. Pixels

Create Pixel
Finally, click ‘create pixel’. If this is your first time creating a Pixel the page should look like the image
below. To create a Pixel click the green button at the bottom of the page.

If you have created a pixel before then your page may look like the image below (like I said Facebook
are in the process of making changes at the moment).
Either way you just need to look for the green button that says ‘Create a Pixel’ or ‘Set up Pixel’ (as
shown below).

The pixel is a piece of code which you will need to send us with the appropriate details (stated on
the Instant Traffic thank you page).

Create Pixel
In the next step you need to add a name for your Pixel, we recommend that you give your pixel a
name relating to this offer so you can keep track of the traffic we send.
For example if the name of our offer is ‘ProductX’ (made up name for this example), then name your
pixel ‘ProductXtraffic’ or something similar.

Note: it doesn’t really matter what you call your pixel as long as you remember where the traffic is
coming from, if you only have the one pixel then a will do, if you have more than one it makes sense
to name your pixel after our offer.
Enter the name for your pixel and select Create to confirm.

Pixel Installation Options
The next step is choosing which pixel installation method to use. Here you will need to choose
‘Manually Install Pixel Code Yourself’ (see the screen shot)
Don’t worry, you don’t actually need to install the code, we do that on our site for you.

Your Pixel Code
In the next step (straight after you choose ‘Manually Install Pixel Code Yourself’) Facebook will
display your Pixel code like the image shows below.
All you need to do is copy the entire code and send it to us with the details stated on the Instant
Traffic thank you page.

Note: Facebook may offer you additional options such as ‘automatic advanced matching’. Please
leave this option off. This is not applicable because you are installing your pixel on someone else’s
website (ours).

Our Turn
Once we receive your Pixel we’ll aim to install it on our website within 48 hours (usually less). Once
installed we’ll let you know so you can check that everything is set up properly inside your Facebook
account.

Your Next Step
Once we tell you that your pixel has been installed you should use the test traffic feature (in your
account). Here you will add the website URL shown on the ‘Instant Traffic Thank You page’, make
sure you copy the page URL and paste in the bow that says Enter the URL (see image below).

Alternatively: To test events, i.e. test whether your pixel is working log into your Events Manager
and click Test events as the image below shows.
Or click the following link while logged into your Facebook account
https://www.facebook.com/events_manager/pixel/verify

Check your traffic
Facebook UI’s and terminology tends to change quite a bit (it’s changing as I write these instructions)
but once set up you can check your traffic (currently referred to as ‘Events’) inside your Events
Manager.







Log-in, choose your account if you have more than 1 (Fig: 1)
Choose Facebook Pixels from the drop down menu (Fig: 2)
Choose a time frame (optional)
Under your Pixel Name you will see Total Events (this is your traffic / audience derived from
the pixel) (Fig: 3)
Lastly Fig: 4 Shows the Pixel as working because it says PixelInitialized

Quick Start Summary
Facebook Pixel Using Individual Account
Create a Facebook pixel






Go to your Pixels tab in Events Manager.
Click Create a pixel.
Add your pixel name.
Send us your pixel code
Enter your website URL to check pixel is working after installation (allow up to 48 hours for
installation).

Facebook Pixel Using Business Manager Account
Create a Facebook pixel










Go to Business settings in Business Manager.
Select your business.
Click Data sources.
Select Pixels.
Click the + Add button.
Enter a name for your pixel.
Optional: Enter ‘OUR’ website URL.
Send us your pixel code
Enter your website URL to check pixel is working after installation (allow up to 48 hours for
installation).

Conclusion
And that’s it… you are now set up and your audience will start to grow. Audience growth will be
apparent after 24 hours of set up. After which time you can start to use your new audience to target
with ads.
Don’t forget to send us your Facebook Pixel code using the instructions in this guide and the details
required mentioned on the Traffic thank you page

If you are new to FB advertising we have included an up to date FB ads course which you can access
here: Facebook Ads Training – Click Here

